Brand Description
Sunscape Resorts & Spas offer fun-filled and worry-free, family-friendly vacations without wristbands for families, friends,
singles and couples. Guests will experience the convenience of Unlimited-Fun® – where everything is included – paired
with a vibrant atmosphere and friendly service.
Sunscape’s family-friendly program features a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome treats and resort
passports for kids. Reservations are never required at specialty-themed restaurants, bars & lounges. Plus, spacious
accommodations include private terraces, connecting rooms and kid’s amenities. With this plus gorgeous beachfront
settings offering an array of beach, land and watersport activities and the Explorer’s Club for Kids ages 3 to 12 with Red
Cross certified staff, guests will experience Unlimited-Fun® for the kid in everyone!
The Unlimited-Fun® experience includes:
o 24-hour access to food and beverage options including kid-friendly menu options
o In-room mini-bar fully stocked with soft drinks, juice, bottled water & beer
o Buffet and à la carte restaurants without reservations required
o Bars and lounges serving international and domestic brand beverages
o Unlimited fruit juices, soft drinks and snacks
o Endless daily land and water activities for all ages
o Live music and local entertainment
o Explorer’s Club for Kids ages 3 to 12 with supervised activity programs daily
o No wristbands required
o All taxes and gratuities included
Unlimited-Fun® for the kid in everyone!
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Short Resort Descriptions
Sunscape Cove Montego Bay

Sunscape Cove Montego Bay is an entire resort dedicated to the Sun Club experience offering an elevated UnlimitedFun® vacation. Situated on a private peninsula, this charming two-story beachfront resort offers accommodations
surrounded by the Montego Bay Marine Park, Jamaica’s fully underwater national park. Complete access to every
amenity at Sunscape Splash Montego Bay is included in every Sunscape Cove stay as well as Sun Club status and
amenities. Sun Club Amenities include concierge service, cartoons in room, special treats for kids, upgraded mini-bar
refreshed daily, room service from 7 a.m. – 11 p.m., and so much more to make every stay exceptional. Eight dining
options, seven bars and lounges, daily land and water activities, live music, local entertainment, and so much more is all
available through Unlimited-Fun® for the kid in everyone!

Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino

Located near one of the world’s most praised diving sites, Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino offers guests a funfilled getaway of a lifetime with all the privileges of Unlimited-Fun®. All guests will enjoy limitless access to six delectable
restaurants, where reservations are never required and endless domestic and international beverages from six chic bars
and lounges. The Explorer’s Club is where kids, ages 3 to 12, can have their own fun while under the supervision of Red
Cross certified supervisors and the Core Zone Teens Club offers special activities and events for teens 13 to 17-yearsold. All guests will have the fun-filled getaway of a lifetime at Sunscape Curaçao with activities, events, parties and more
where wristbands are never required!

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa

Located in the heart of the beautiful beach town of Ixtapa on Mexico's popular Pacific coast, the oceanfront Sunscape
Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa treats couples, singles and families to an Unlimited-Fun® getaway. Perfectly situated on a golden
sand beach and a mere 20 minutes from Ixtapa Zihuatanejo International Airport, guests will find an array of activities,
shopping, dining and nightlife just minutes away. 285 spacious guestrooms and suites feature a private furnished balcony
with stunning views of the Pacific Ocean, in-room mini bar, air conditioning and LCD flat screen TV. Reservations are
never required at six specialty-themed restaurants, and four bars and lounges. The Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® will offer
an array of indigenous and innovative treatments to relax and refresh while children of all ages are kept entertained with
a variety of supervised activities. The Explorer’s Club, for ages 3 to 12, provides kids with daily programs while the Core
Zone offers teens, 13 to 17, the chance to really cut loose and have the time of their lives.

Sunscape Puerto Plata Dominican Republic

Sunscape Puerto Plata, set on the golden sand beach of Playa Dorada, is located on the northern coast of the Dominican
Republic, in a world of pristine beaches and tropical jungle. Only 20 minutes from Puerto Plata International Airport,
Sunscape Puerto Plata is the ideal setting for an unforgettable vacation. This family-friendly 585-room resort faces the
Atlantic Ocean and is surrounded by a beautiful 18-hole golf course designed by the famous Robert Trent Jones. Spacious
accommodations offer private terraces and kid’s amenities with options including connecting rooms, an elevated
experience in the Sun Club and an adults-only section.
Guests will enjoy all the privileges of Unlimited-Fun®- where everything is included and no wristbands are required –
including unlimited access to seven bars and nine reservation-free dining options, live music, local entertainment, land
and water activities for all ages, the Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross certified staff and the Core Zone Teens
Club. Guests can also rejuvenate at the Sunscape Spa by Pevonia®, play golf at a nearby course, enjoy excursions to
natural wonders or the historic city of Puerto Plata, and of course, enjoy Sunscape Puerto Plata’s stunning, golden sand
beach, Playa Dorada.

Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa

Located in the heart of beautiful Banderas Bay on a long stretch of golden sand beach, sits the oceanfront Sunscape
Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa. With the stunning Sierra Madre Mountains in the background, and only 10 minutes from
the Puerto Vallarta International Airport and the world famous Malecón in Old Town Vallarta, Sunscape Puerto Vallarta
has an ideal location in the Hotel Zone where guests will find an array of activities, shopping, nightlife and fine cuisine
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just minutes away. 337 guestrooms and suites feature a private furnished balcony with stunning views of the bay, a minibar, air conditioning and a flat screen TV.
Sunscape Puerto Vallarta treats families, couples and singles to an Unlimited-Fun® getaway where everything is included.
Take advantage of the Explorer’s Club for Kids, ages 3- 12, offers daily supervised land and water activities, live music
and local entertainment, reservation free dining options, bars serving international and domestic brand beverages and
much more! And Sunscape’s family friendly approach to vacations will also include a kid’s check-in experience with red
carpet stairs, welcome treats and resort passports for kids, connecting rooms and more!

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel is located on the beautiful island of Cozumel, just 12 miles off the coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula, and offers families, friends, singles and couples an Unlimited-Fun® getaway in a picturesque destination. The 218
guest rooms and suites offer guests spacious accommodations with an in-room mini-bar, private balcony or terrace and
stunning ocean views. The Unlimited-Fun® experience begins with two shimmering swimming pools, an Explorer’s Club
for Kids, lively bars and lounges, exciting live entertainment and so much more!

Sunscape Splash Montego Bay

Located on a secluded peninsula in Montego Bay with over 1,800 feet of powdery beach and overlooking the Caribbean
Sea, Sunscape Splash Montego Bay offers guests a fun-filled getaway with all of the privileges of Unlimited-Fun®, where
everything is included, with traditional Jamaican hospitality. Whether it’s gliding down waterslides, riding a pirate ship or
just relaxing on a lazy river at Pirate’s Paradise Waterpark, there’s fun for everyone! With our Unlimited-Fun® guests will
enjoy 24-hour access to food and beverage options, with a buffet and à la carte restaurants serving a variety of cuisine
and kid-friendly menus, 24-hour front desk service, along with endless domestic and international beverages from fun
bars and lounges and more, all without wristbands or reservations required. The Explorer’s Club provides kids, ages 3
to 12, daily programs and fun activities with Red Cross-certified supervisors. Plus, Sunscape’s family-friendly program will
also include a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome treats and resort passports for kids, spacious
connecting rooms, the Core Zone Teens Club for ages 13 to 17 and more!

Sunscape Star Cancun

Opening December 1, 2018 – Sunscape Star Cancun is an all-new, all ocean view, family resort. What makes this Sunscape
a Star? This Sunscape resort provides an elevated product and level of service including: brand new, modern rooms and
suites, twice as much live entertainment, free Wi-Fi for everyone, a mini-bar in-room restocked daily and more.
Set beachfront along the Caribbean Sea, the resort is 30 minutes from the Cancun International Airport. The resort’s
prime location is close to the wonders and ruins of the Mayan Riviera and adjacent to the Puerto Cancun Golf Club –
but everything a guest needs is here and it’s all included with Unlimited-Fun®. There’s activities for the kid in everyone: a
beautiful beach, four pools (including an adults-only Sun Club rooftop pool), a surf pool, watersports, an Explorer’s Club
for Kids, Core Zone Teens Club and more.
Delicious, reservation-free dining is available at four à la carte specialty restaurants, a buffet, food court, the Sunny Side
Grill and CoCo Café. Guests can relax with unlimited drinks – by the pool, on the beach, at the rooftop bar or while
dancing at the Starlight nightclub. Sunscape Star Cancun is the perfect place for a worry-free, unforgettable vacation!
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Long Resort Descriptions
Sunscape Cove Montego Bay

Sunscape Cove Montego Bay is an entire resort dedicated to the Sun Club experience offering an elevated UnlimitedFun® vacation. Situated on a private peninsula, this charming two-story beachfront resort offers accommodations
surrounded by the Montego Bay Marine Park, Jamaica’s fully underwater national park. The 122 guestrooms and suites
feature chic décor with a Caribbean flare, private furnished balconies or terraces, a mini-bar refreshed daily,
complimentary room service from 7 a.m. – 11 p.m., and so much more with Sun Club privileges!
Guests of Sunscape Cove also receive complete access to every amenity at Sunscape Splash next door including the
Pirate’s Paradise Waterpark with a full-size pirate ship, a lazy river, and water slides. Kids and teens will be sure to enjoy
the waterpark as well as the supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core Zone Teens Club. The family-fun doesn’t
stop when the sun goes down. Sunscape Cove’s Sun Club privileges extend to every guestroom and suite with cartoons
in room, milk, cookies, and other special treats for kids. Guests will also enjoy a personalized check-in and checkout
with concierge service, 24-hour access to unlimited food and beverage options, complimentary Wi-Fi access in the lobby
and Sun Club lounge, two restaurants and bars exclusively for Sun Club guests, and so much more!
Eight dining options offer a variety of themed cuisine where you will find authentic Caribbean cuisine, Italian fare, Asian
specialties, and more international delights, with special menus for the kids. Seven bars and lounges serve national and
international beverages at the swim up bar, in the lobby, and by the pool. The serene Sunscape Spa, daily land and water
activities for all ages, live music and local entertainment will make every stay at Sunscape Cove unforgettable.

Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino

Enjoy an Unlimited-Fun® getaway at Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino where everything is included and where
wristbands are never required. This beachfront resort is just 10 miles from Hato International Airport and just 2 miles
from the diverse capital city and UNESCO World Heritage site of Willemstad. Sunscape Curaçao’s family-friendly
program features a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome treats and resort passports for kids.
The 341 spacious guest rooms and suites include a private, furnished balcony or terrace providing views of lush, tropical
gardens or the crystal clear Caribbean Sea. Each room and suite comes fully equipped with an in-room mini-bar, air
conditioning, bath amenities and a flat-screen TV. For family vacations, guests will enjoy in-room kid’s amenities and
optional connecting rooms.
As part of the Unlimited-Fun® experience guests will have limitless, reservation-free access to six delectable restaurants
and will enjoy endless domestic and international beverages from seven bars and lounges. The Unlimited-Fun® experience
also includes an array of beach, land and watersport activities, the Explorer’s Club for Kids ages 3 to 12 with Red Cross
certified staff, the Core Zone Teens Club for teens 13 to 17 and much more! Guests can enhance their fun-filled stay
by taking a trip to the capital city Willemstad, just 2 miles from the resort, to enjoy a day filled of world-class shopping
and site-seeing.

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa

Located in the heart of the beautiful beach town of Ixtapa on Mexico's popular Pacific coast, the oceanfront Sunscape
Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa treats families, friends, singles and couples to an Unlimited-Fun® getaway, a mere 20 minutes from
Ixtapa Zihuatanejo International Airport. This ultimate sun haven offers the best of both worlds, in one convenient and
lively destination. Perfectly situated on a golden sand beach in Ixtapa, a small luxury, world-class resort community,
Sunscape Dorado Pacifico is also conveniently located a mere 10 minutes from Zihuatanejo, a laid-back, remote seaside
fishing village. Minutes away guests will find a fantastic array of activities, shopping, dining and nightlife, while an array of
beach, land and watersport activities are offered on-site.
285 spacious guestrooms and suites, located within an 11-story tower, feature a private furnished balcony with stunning
views of the Pacific Ocean, in-room mini bar, air conditioning, bath amenities and LCD screen TV. Sunscape Dorado’s
family-friendly program features a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome treats and resort passports
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for kids. Plus, connecting family rooms and in-room kid’s amenities ensure a comfortable stay for families. Upgrading to
the Sun Club includes perks such as complimentary room service (7 a.m. – 11 p.m.), a private Sun Club Lounge and an
upgraded mini-bar.
Reservations are never required at four delectable restaurants ranging from authentic Mexican to gourmet Italian food,
plus the 24-hour Coco Café and a poolside grill offer snacks for all tastes and ages. Four lively bars and lounges offer
limitless international and domestic beverages. The Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® offers an array of indigenous and
innovative treatments to relax, refresh and rejuvenate in a tranquil setting. While parents have time for themselves,
children of all ages are kept entertained with a variety of supervised activities. The Explorer’s Club for Kids, ages 3 to
12, provides kids with daily programs with Red Cross certified staff while the Core Zone offers teens, 13 to 17, the
chance to really cut loose and have the time of their lives.

Sunscape Puerto Plata Dominican Republic

Sunscape Puerto Plata, set on the golden sand beach of Playa Dorada, is located on the northern coast of the Dominican
Republic, in a world of pristine beaches and tropical jungle. Only 20 minutes from Puerto Plata International Airport,
Sunscape Puerto Plata is the ideal setting for an unforgettable vacation. This family-friendly 585-room resort faces the
Atlantic Ocean and is surrounded by a beautiful 18-hole golf course designed by the famous Robert Trent Jones.
Sunscape Puerto Plata’s family-friendly program features a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome treats
and resort passports for kids. Spacious accommodations offer private terraces and kid’s amenities with options including
connecting rooms, an elevated experience in the Sun Club and an adults-only section. 16 buildings of comfortable rooms
and suites are spread out among palm trees and tropical gardens along Playa Dorada. Sun Club accommodations offer an
elevated experience with upgraded amenities and perks such as complimentary room service and internet access, a private
lounge and more. The adults-only Sun Club section offers its own lounge and a large whirlpool with personalized wait
service.
Guests will enjoy all the privileges of Unlimited-Fun®- where everything is included and no wristbands are required –
including unlimited access to seven bars and nine reservation-free dining options, including four à la carte restaurants, a
grill, a café, two snack bars and a buffet, live music, local entertainment, and much more! 24-hour dining options allow
guests to enjoy late night bites at Tamarindo.
Sunscape Puerto Plata offers land and water activities for all ages, including the Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross
certified staff and the Core Zone Teens Club. The Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® features 11 massage cabins, a sauna, steam
room, a beauty salon and a fitness center. Tennis, golf and watersports are all available as well as excursions to the
enchanting 27 Damajagua waterfalls, the island of Cayo Arena and the Teleferico Cable Car which offers stunning views
of the city of Puerto Plata. And of course, there’s always the sun and sand of one of the most beautiful beaches in the
Dominican Republic at Sunscape Puerto Plata.

Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa

Located in the heart of beautiful Banderas Bay on a long stretch of golden sand beach, sits the oceanfront Sunscape
Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa. With the stunning Sierra Madre Mountains in the background, and only 10 minutes from
the Puerto Vallarta International Airport and the world famous Malecón in Old Town Vallarta, Sunscape Puerto Vallarta
has an ideal location in the Hotel Zone where guests will find an array of activities, shopping, nightlife and fine cuisine
just minutes away. 337 guestrooms and suites feature a private furnished balcony with stunning views of the bay or
manicured gardens, a mini-bar, air conditioning and a flat screen TV.
This ultimate sun haven provides an Unlimited-Fun® experience where guests can enjoy 24-hour access to food and
beverage options. Six dining options will serve a variety of international cuisine ranging from authentic Mexican to Italian
favorites, while four bars and lounges will pour endless domestic and international beverages. Relax and refresh by the
pool or the ocean with pool and beach wait service, while children of all ages are kept entertained with a variety of
supervised activities. The Unlimited-Fun® experience also includes endless daily land and water activities, swimming pools,
a supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids 3 to 12 years old, live music and local entertainment and much more!
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And Sunscape’s family friendly approach to vacations will also include a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs,
welcome treats and resort passports for kids, spacious accommodations including private terraces, connecting rooms
and kid’s amenities. With all of these perks plus a gorgeous beachfront settings offering an array of beach, land and
watersport activities, Sunscape Puerto Vallarta is the perfect location for your unforgettable family vacation!

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel

Fun is at the heart of Sunscape Sabor Cozumel, the perfect Unlimited-Fun® getaway in an ideal island destination. Located
on the small island of Cozumel, just 12 miles off the coast of Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, just 15 minutes from
downtown Cozumel and a short 20 minutes from Cozumel International Airport, Sunscape Sabor is the most complete
beachfront resort complex on the island.
The 218 spacious guest rooms and suites offer finely-appointed amenities and beautiful views. Each guest room has a
private balcony or terrace, mini-bar, flat screen TV, individual temperature control with air conditioning and more.
Sunscape Cozumel’s family-friendly experience features a kid’s check-in experience with red carpet stairs, welcome
treats and resort passports for kids. Connecting rooms and family suites plus kid and baby-friendly amenities are perfect
for accommodating families.
Families, friends, singles and couples will enjoy Unlimited-Fun® privileges with a variety of amenities and activities
throughout the resort including limitless access to dining at four reservation-free restaurants and national and
international alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at three bars and lounges. 24-hour dining options allow guests to
enjoy late night bites at the Seaside Grill. Take part in land and water sports, relax by one of two sparkling pools, indulge
in the Spa by Pevonia®, or bask in the sun on the largest beachfront of any resort in Cozumel. The kids can have a blast
at the Explorer’s Club, a fully supervised club with Red Cross certified staff for ages 3-12, while participating in various
activities and programs.
As a bonus, explore the natural wonders of the second largest coral reef system in the world, the Mesoamerican Barrier
Reef System. Dive into the deep at world-renowned dive sites with the help of the full-service, on-site dive operator. A
fun-filled getaway in the perfect island destination can be found at Sunscape Sabor Cozumel.

Sunscape Splash Montego Bay

Enjoy an Unlimited-Fun® getaway at Sunscape Splash Montego Bay, where everything is included. Located just 4.5 miles
from Sangster International Airport, 10 minutes from Montego Bay’s “Hip Strip” and within the Montego Bay Marine
Park, Jamaica's first and fully underwater national park with protected swimming areas and superb snorkeling, Sunscape
Splash is the perfect destination for a fun in the sun vacation for families, friends, singles and couples.
308 guest rooms and suites will feature a private, furnished balcony or terrace providing views of lush tropical gardens,
shimmering pools or the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea. Each room and suite comes fully equipped with air conditioning,
bath amenities and a flat-screen TV. Sunscape’s family friendly accommodations include private terraces, connecting
rooms and kid’s amenities. Plus, with Unlimited-Fun® guests will enjoy 24-hour front desk service, an in-room mini-bar
with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer, and 24-hour access to food and beverage options. Six restaurants will
serve a variety of international cuisine while five bars and lounges will pour endless domestic and international
beverages. Guests staying in the Sun Club will also enjoy two additional à la carte restaurants.
The Unlimited-Fun® experience includes everything you could want during your stay - endless daily land and water
activities for all ages, a supervised Explorer’s Club for kids 3 to 12 years old, live music, local entertainment and much
more! Kids will want to stay forever at Sunscape Splash, where their vacation begins with a red carpet check-in,
welcome treats and resort passports. And teens can enjoy social media events, photography lessons, DJ classes and
weekly meet-up mixers at the Core Zone Teens Club. Plus, the in-resort Pirate’s Paradise Waterpark features a full-size
pirate ship and fort, a 40-foot pirate's plank bridge, a lazy river and a pair of 250-foot waterslides. With all of this, and a
gorgeous beachfront setting, your family will be sure to have a vacation of a lifetime!
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Sunscape Star Cancun

Opening April 1, 2019 - Sunscape Star Cancun is an all-new, fun-filled family resort. Set beachfront along the Caribbean
Sea, the resort is 30 minutes from the Cancun International Airport. The resort’s prime location is close to the wonders
and ruins of the Mayan Riviera and adjacent to the Puerto Cancun Golf Club – but everything a guest needs is here and
it’s all included with Unlimited-Fun®.
What makes this Sunscape a Star? This Sunscape resort provides an elevated product and level of service including: brand
new, modern rooms and suites, twice as much live entertainment, free Wi-Fi for everyone, an elevated and fully
equipped spa by Pevonia®, a mini-bar in-room restocked daily and 24-hour room service is complimentary when
upgrading to the Sun Club.
All rooms and suites offer ocean views and ensure comfort with a private balcony or terrace, fully stocked mini-bar and
daily maid service. Whatever our guest needs – we have it: family, adults-only or honeymoon suites, suites with outdoor
plunge pools, or an upgraded experience in the Sun Club. The privileges of the Sun Club include upgraded amenities and
preferential service including exclusive access to a private lounge, the adults-only rooftop pool, and the Bluewater Grill
for à la carte lunch. 24-hour room service and access to the hydrotherapy spa area once per stay are also
complimentary for Sun Club guests.
There’s activities for the kid in everyone: a beautiful beach, watersports and a surf pool for stationary wave surfing.
Guests have four pools to choose from including a splash pool for children and an adults-only Sun Club rooftop pool.
The Explorer’s Club for Kids provides supervised fun for ages 3 – 12 with programs based on science, nature and
exploration. Ages 13 – 17 have the Core Zone Teens Club to socialize, play sports or games, and relax. The fully
equipped Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® offers relaxing treatments in modern treatment cabins, plus a hydrotherapy circuit,
beauty salon and fitness center. Our tour desk can also help arrange an exciting nearby excursion to experience ancient
Mayan culture and ruins, Cancun nightlife, scuba diving or more.
Delicious, reservation-free dining is available at four à la carte specialty restaurants, a buffet, mini food court, the Sunny
Side Grill and CoCo Café. Guests can relax with unlimited drinks – by the pool, on the beach, at the rooftop bar or
while dancing at the Starlight nightclub. 24-hour access to unlimited food and beverage makes Sunscape Star Cancun the
perfect place for a worry-free, unforgettable vacation!
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